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Get up come on and tough it out
it's a long walk home and you can't sleep

yet You've got noth-ing to com-plain a-bout
What happen-ed to the girl who did this with-out break-ing a sweat?

She's dead now

But as long as the shakes are mi-ld I will stay
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'Cause nothing matters until my graduation day hey hey

Hear my solemn basement vow That no matter what I suffer now It's

got to be worth it some day!

Alright, I'll ride this train to hell it's a long walk home
so my brain stays here. What ever it takes to excel. So what the page is blurry.

hurry get your ass into gear.

Come on now.

Come on now.
CHARLIE: "UGH!"
HUNTER: "Charlie? What the hell's gotten into you? ... oh my god. You really suck at this, don't you."
CHARLIE: "--yes."
HUNTER: "How many pills have you popped?"
CHARLIE: "Whoa whoa! It's not like I'm popping them, I'm using--I mean studying--" (GO)

Vamp

HUNTER: Alright I think I've
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it's a long walk home

seen e-nough so I'll go with you Since it's clear that you can't

D D2/F♯ D5/G D D2/F♯ D5/G

take this stuff Your eyes are bloo-dy and you're breath-ing like you're split-ting in two

D D2/F♯ D5/G D D2 D5/G
CHARLIE: "No! I'm fine!"
HUNTER: "You're shaking in your seat!"

But as long as the shakes

are mild I will stay stay

'Cause nothing matters un-till

You've got one foot in the grave now Charlie

my graduation day hey hey

Hear my solemn base-ment vow

You better not mis-be-have now Charlie
That no matter what I suffer now
It's gotta be worth it some day!

It's a long walk home; start it now

No Charlie, you don't get to wallow
It's a long walk home but you're going to

Pack your shit up come on and follow
I'm not leaving you, we're leaving here get that through your head!
Stay with me

One foot before the next

Don't let your
Stay with focus thin don’t let the demons in just walk home

I’m searching for another ‘Cause now I’m chasing the dragon

One foot before the next Don’t let your

God I’m so wired that I can’t even blink I can’t even blink oh god oh god oh

Stay with focus thin don’t let the demons in just walk home
I'm searching for a no-ther
'Cause now I'm chasing the drag-on
One foot before the next
Don't let your

God I'm so wired that I can't even blink
Focus thin don't let the demons in and you're home

HUNTER: "There, there. We made it. Here, I'll get you some water. Just sit. You don't have to do anything right now...Here you go."
CHARLIE: "Thank you." (2nd hit)
HUNTER: "Of course."
CHARLIE: "You don't need to stay here. Don't worry about me. I'll deal." (3rd hit)
HUNTER: "Not so fast." (GO ON)
Just as long as you're stuck here shaking I will stay stay stay

'Cause nothing matters until you feel okay hey hey

Hear my solemn bedroom vow That no matter what you feel now
To-mor-row's a dif-fer-ent day